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● Game design instructor

● Cleveland Institute of Art

● Kent State University

● Founder and Creative Director, Pie for Breakfast Studios

● Executive Organizer Smithsonian American Art Museum 
Arcade

● Author/editor

● An Architectural Approach to Level Design

● Level Design: Processes and Experiences

● Community organizer

Christopher Totten

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is just a bit about me:I teach game design in Northeast OhioI make commercial indie games and have had games in museum exhibitionsI organize the Smithsonian American Art Museum Arcade – submissions now openI’ve published several books an articles on game and level designAnd I am a community organizer with the IGDA and other local indie dev groups



● Armstrong Professor in College of Creative Arts, Miami 
University of Ohio

● Indie game developer and designer

● Creates storytelling experiences in real-world spaces

● Designer

● Choosatron

● Please Stand By

● Utopia Room

● Author: Burn your Keyboard: Alternate Controller Bootcamp

Jerry Belich

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This talk is also the brainchild of Jerry Belich from Miami of OhioIndie game developer focusing on alternate controllers and storytelling in real world spacesAuthor of an in-progress book on making your own alternate controllers



Combined experience
● 12+ years game design
● Dozens of festivals and exhibitions
● 12+ Commercially released games

● Kickstarter
● Steam Greenlight

● 9 “serious games”
● 13 art/exhibition games
● 4 books on game development/design

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It's challenging enough to teach game production, but what about all the stuff that happens to a game after it's made? Marketing, submitting to festivals, running a booth, selling your game, and other things that studios manage are not covered in many schools and can be a shock to students entering the industry. In our combined experience as game design educators AND indie developers we saw this as a challenge for recent graduates and students in upper level classes, so we decided to use our experiences to do something about it. 



Topics

● Background and methodology
● What can we teach beyond game making?
● Internal-facing exercises
● External-facing exercises
● “You Made a Game, Now What?” The Class! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This presentation describes research that we conducted on what is and is not being taught in post-secondary game development programs. So…what we’ll look at today is… (read list)



Background and methodology

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our exploration of this topic began when Jerry and I were talking about having students submit games to festivals as part of classroom assignments. Both Jerry and I have participated in and judged festival competitions – and I run a festival – so we wanted to make connections between classroom exercises and that part of gamedev culture. 



“Professional practice? 
I’d like to hear more 
about that…”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We got to talking about integrating other things that happen “after the game is made” into class. Since a lot of this was happening on social media, we got some responses from other game faculty asking for more specifics. Professional Practice is something we’d seen in programs for other design disciplines but we wanted to know how wide-spread it was in game design programs. 



Professional practice poll
● Marketing, outreach, social media, festival submissions, releasing on marketplaces, and so on.

● “If your program teaches post-production as defined in the survey intro, when in your curriculum is it first 
taught?”

● “We cover playtesting and feedback in these ways as part of our program's curriculum (choose all that apply)”

● “We ask the students to provide the following with their games or create these in our program”

● “Do you or someone in your program teach your students about the requirements for submitting to commercial 
marketplaces?” 

● Do students in your program submit games to festivals, showcases, mega-booths, exhibitions, etc.?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We took a poll of about 20 game programs, asking how they dealt with topics like marketing, festival submissions, and so on. Our questions included…When in your curriculum are these materials taught?How and when are internal and external playtests conducted in your program?What assets – screenshots, trailers, bullet point features, etc. – are required from students when games are turned in?Are requirements for posting games on marketplaces like Steam or the App Store taught in your program?Do you have students submit their games to festivals?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The results we found were positive in finding that these topics were being taught, but it showed that this was happening because industry-savvy faculty were including it in their courses outside of any formal curriculum. Nearly 50% of respondents reported not having these topics in their program but did have individual instructors teaching them on their own (light blue)20% each first or second year12% 4th year or graduate school6% not in the program at all



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This graph shows several playtesting practices such as having a designated “playtest period” in class, playtesting outside of class as an assignment, how to parse feedback, how to plan for testing with different audiences, and testing with friends. Playtesting both in class and externally was a widespread practice and many schools talk about how to best prepare questions and take feedback. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another positive, most programs also required screenshots, written descriptions, and trailers. You see those as the longest bars on this graph. However, other external facing items like “back of the box” feature lists, merchandise, branding guides, dev blogs, and social media plans were not as popular. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This bar graph shows where students are required to post their game in courses. Requirements for submitting to commercial marketplaces were found to be not as common. Lots of schools required a website, but far fewer required presence on any marketplace site.  Responses for whether someone in a program was teaching the requirements for commercial marketplaces were very mixed: the green wedge shows the group that responded that they do not teach this material at all. Everyone else taught it, but a minority of that group – the blue wedge – had it as a course requirement. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lastly, we asked if festival submission was part of programs. Most respondents showed that festival submission was taught only informally: the biggest segment of respondents (in yellow) inform students of deadlines but leave it to the students to submit themselves. When we asked if running a booth at a convention is covered, we found that only material on collecting feedback was a common practice, and things like forming a budget, planning booth graphics, planning layout, and others were not.  



Teaching goals beyond game making
● Design culture

● Work is expected to be shared/displayed
● Students expect (and eventually seek out) regular feedback
● Students learn from one another’s assignments 

● Making press-kits 
● Screenshots that show important game features
● Trailers that grab attention and demonstrate game features
● Writing about your game

● Submitting to festivals
● Posting to marketplaces
● Building an audience

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, some takeaways: We found lots of things that were being done informally, but we think it’s time to integrate this knowledge into courses. Here are some topics to add to courses to prepare students for professional game development practiceCreating a “design culture”, which means that expect that their work will be publicly consumed and that work should be compared and contrastedWe can teach students to tell the world about their games by requiring not only screenshots, but whole press kitsFinally, having assignments for outreach practices like… So what do these look like on a syllabus? Here are some ways we’ve done these formally: 



Design culture: “insight 
rituals”
● Formal public presentations 

(students, faculty, guests) at all 
levels 

● Teach students to participate in 
others’ critiques 

● Post-mortems of every 
assignment/project

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First is a “design culture” like those found in graphic design and architecture schools. These schools have scheduled events that we’ve taken to calling “insight rituals.”At all levels: treat presentations as major scheduled events - schedule them for times so all faculty can attend, invite guests, etc. Have students be present and ask questions during others’ presentations. They will learn by hearing the critiques that others get (social constructivism)At all levels: have students write post-mortem reflections about their projects. Early on this will be several per semester.  These practices are things you can start using early on in a curriculum as homework assignments, then you’ll find students do them on their own at later levels. 



Making press kits
● Consistent material requirements

● At least 5 screenshots
● 0:30 – 1:00 trailer
● Descriptive game text

● Assignments based on industry 
standard formats

● Presskit()
● Festival submission pages
● Marketplace game profiles

● Recruit “game journalists” to 
review student games

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On to integrating the press kit into game making classrooms. I tell students that press kits are collections of your best and most usable assets for describing your work. They are the things you want journalists to use to talk about your game, but are also useful as a place to keep the assets you use to create store pages and submit to festivals. �Like “insight rituals”, you can set a cultural expectation by assigning consistent materials every project. Students will eventually just make these materials themselvesUse the requirements from any industry page that asks developers to submit materials as a guide for what to ask of your studentsFrom fellow-teacher Jarryd Huntley: Have friends pretend to be press members and review student games



Submitting to festivals
● Have students find 3 festivals that 

would fit their game
● Types of games shown
● Medium (Digital? Non-digital?)
● Size of project 

● Run an internal “mini-con”
● Require students enter like a festival
● Design/build a 10’x10’ booth
● Coordinate with on-campus sites

● Internal competition
● Promotional booths
● School’s festival submission

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now to festivals. On one hand, submitting to festivals can itself be an assignment, but there are ways to teach students to be savvy about what to submit to. Have students research 3 festivals to submit to that really fit their game: this teaches them to be critical about where their game would show well and their game’s level of readiness for major festivals. Students should not have to wait for conventions to practice these skills: run an internal mini-con. Work with your library or set up booths in your own space. It’s practice for students and a great on-campus promotion. If your school gets promotional booths at conferences or has a limited budget to help students submit to festivals, maybe run an internal competition for student projects to compete over those honors. 



Marketplaces and building 
an audience
● Professional identity-building

● Studio logo
● Business cards
● Social media accounts
● raison d'etre – reason for being

● Marketplaces with audience feedback
● Itch.io
● GameJolt

● Social media plan
● Schedule for postings
● Hashtags to use (#ScreenshotSaturday)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lastly, here’s how we’ve integrated marketplaces and audience building into our courses:Include assignments for building a studio identity: similar to how you build a game identity, but focused more generally on the people and not the gameShould include students coming up with a great slogan or raison d’etre for themselves: have them think deeply why they make games (“make the games I want to play” is not acceptable)In my experience, being on marketplaces has been about interacting with audiences, so in addition to assignments for adding games to marketplaces, they can also include receiving engaging audiences on those sites (within reason – practice self-care and don’t feed the trolls)Have students form and execute a social media plan – calendar with weekly days for posting to different websites and good hashtags to use



“You Made a Game, Now What?” The Class!
● Cleveland Institute of Art, GAME 421 

Game Media Production IV
● Once a week, 5 hours
● 4th year students - supplement to BFA 

Thesis
● Content

● Production methods (Scrum, Agile, etc.) 
● Scope management
● Marketing, outreach, booths, etc.
● Assignments from this talk 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m happy to say that these ideas are not just concepts. I’ve implemented this research into the Game Media Production IV class at the Cleveland Institute of Art. 



“You Made a Game, Now What?” The Class!

● “Really helpful, makes me feel 
prepared”

● “Builds our games up instead of 
tearing them down”

● “Helps to know others struggle 
with these issues.” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m also happy to announce that the class is going well so far. I attribute this to several factors:Students have reported that exposure to these methods have been helpful for preparing them for beyond the classroom.Students have said that integrating content from the wider industry helps deal with imposter syndrome. 



Thank you
Christopher Totten
E-mail: ctotten@pfbstudios.com
Twitter: @PFBStudios
Company: PFBStudios.com
Personal: ChrisTotten3D.com

Jerry Belich
E-mail: jerry@monkeytheater.com
Twitter: @jerrytron
Jerrytron.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
T.R.A.I.N.E.D.REMEMBER TO REPEAT QUESTIONS SO THE CAMERA CAN PICK IT UP. 
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